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ln contacling onother human being

we, as Rolfing@ Practilioners,

cannot help but slimulate the

releose and reception of informo-

tion wilhin that person. lf the

lheories described in this writing

are correct, then the processes of
the slorage ond ,ransmission of
memory take place not only in the

structures of the brain but in every

living cell. Each mament of contact

is a creolive acf where previouslY

experienced infarmotion mingles

wifh new. ln this sense, our work

with living tissue contributes to the

reshaping of bath our client's

personalily as well as our own.

There ore mony moments ihroughout

the soiourn of our lives, when our minds

ore noi owore of our foiihful bodies.

Yei, these mognificent siruciures ore

coniinuolly engoged in unfothomoble

processes of expression ond support.

The more we come lo siudy ond to

know lhem the more we understond

how infimoiely. subtly ond lhoroughly

ihey are involved in eoch person's

process of individuotion. We con see

from observing eoch oiher how olive

ond fluid our bodies ore in chonneling

informotion ond delermining personol-

ity. ln the following discussion I will

define how impulses orise through ihe

body ond prompt us to move ihrough

distincl developmentol sioges. I will
then discuss sioge iheory in terms of the

iroditionol ond non-troditionql iheorefi-

col perspeciives on the process of

personoliry formolion. I will olso

mention how experience in one sioge is
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cumuloiive ond necessory lo prepore

one lo meet the chollenges of the

following sioge. The discussion will

coniinue with ihe noture of experientiol

knowledge, memory ond the body's

role in sloring ond corrying informoiion

from one sioge to the nexi. This leqds to

the need to define ond link the theory

of engroms to currenl informotion on

soliion wsves ond cellulor processes

which moy hove imporiont implicoiions

for the understonding of personolity. ln

conclusion, lwill explore the relotion-

ship between engrcrms, personolity ond

geneiics.

S T A.G E S

lmpulses ore sponloneous octions which

impel us towqrds chonges. They ore

biologicol sensory-motor responses

coupled with psychologicol promptings

thot orise ond express themselves

through the body. lmpulses ore drives,

or forces thot provide us with dynomic

incentives lo explore, leorn, ond

develop our unique personolities, Our

iourney ihrough life con be described

os o streom of impulses. Psychologicol

theory instills impulses wilh conscious

ond unconsclous determinonts of

behovior. lmpulses ore synonymous

wiih m. or. the power to produce

movement, oclion ond chonge. Our

impulses, or molivolions, con be seen

os drives to sotisfy needs, such ss,

hunger, reword, curiosily, tension

reduction, selfoctuolizotion ond so on.

(Schultz, 1992} Their power moves us

through the developmeniol stoges of

our lives.

ln Freud's psychosociol lheory of
personolity formqtion, pleosure is ihe

chief moiivotor of the individual's

developmenl. Freud regorded uncon-

scious sexucl impulses os the prime

motivotors of behovior ond personolity

formoiion. Developmentol theorist Erik

Erikson viewed motivation os o drive io

resolve i.nner conflicls ond the resolution

would be dependent upon suppori from

the person's sociol environment. ln his

theory, our motivolions ore lo eose our

inner struggles ond estoblish a personol

identiiy. Jeon Pioget's cognitive

developmentol theory proposes lhot o

seorch for knowledge provides the

impulses lowords growth ond chonge.

His theory, like Erikson's. soys thoi we

seek io find equilibrium wilhin ogoinst

the chollenges ond "disequilibrium" ihot

life presents. Humonistic theorists, such

os, Abrohom Moslow ond Corl Rogers

lmpulses are drives, or forces lhat provide us with dynonic incenlives lo

explare,learn, and develop our unique personalities. Our lourney through

life can be described os o sfreom of impulses
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see lhe developmentol impulses of
personolity drives propelling us towords
selfoctuolizotion qnd o seorch for the

ideol self, respectively. Finolly, in

Buddhist opprooches to the iourney of
life, we ore molivoted towords unity,

enlightenment ond the lronscendence of
eorlier, more personol ego stoles.

Throughout life, impulses chonnel
through our bodies ond minds,

offording us with incentives ihot corry
us ihrough o series of developmentol
stoges. These sloges are disiincl
periods or phoses of life lhrough which
we progress. The sloges ore sequentiol
wilh eoch hoving distinguishing
biologicol ond psychologicol chol-
lenges ond rewoids. Some develop-
menlol iheorists, such os Jeon Pioget,

limit their stoges lo childhood, hom
birth to odolescence, while others, such

os Erik Erikson, opply stoge theory lo
the entire life spon. Erikson sow o
person's lourney through life os on
"epigenesis," or step-by-step secluenc-

ing of growth ihrough stoges. ln

epigenetic theory eorly stoges ore
simple ond the following stoges then

become increosingly complex.

Pioget is credited with setting forth o
rigorous definition of sloge theory. He

stoled $ot sioge theories must: "{o}

unfold in on invoriqnt sequence, (b)

describe quolitotively different poiierns,
(c) refer to generol properlies of
thought, {d} represent hierorchic

integrolions, ond {e} ore culiurolly
universol." (Croin, p.l 22}

Non-Weslern disciplines, such os,

Buddhist ond Hindu troditions, olso

recognize stoges of development
through which we poss on our iourney
of life. ln Transformations of Conscious-

ness, Ken Wilbur compores conven-

iionol {Western} ond coniemplotive

psychologicol perspeclives. He points

out thot stoges represenl quosi-universol

deep structures of invorionl sequence in

convenlionol ond conlemplotive
disciplines. Acknowledging epigenesis

in psychology, he defines the stoge

model os, "certoin closses of behovior

[which] subtly emerge only ofter certoin

other closses." {Wilbur, p.9l lt follows
thot stoges hove relolionol interdepen-

dency. "Accelerotion or {relotive}
retordotion [of eoch stoge] is ossumed

lo hove o modiFylng influence on oll

other sloges." {Erikson, 1963, p.2721

ln The Magical Child. Joseph Chilion
Peorce refers to stoges of development
os "molrices." Our biologicol tosk is to

form, direct, prepore ond move us

through from one molrix, to the nexl, in
o sel cycle. Hoving c struclured

knowledge of one motrix, "[w]e move

into the new motrix only by stonding on

the old molrix." As we progress lhrough
the molrices from more concrete to
more obstroct eqch mohix experience
includes lhe previous one {Peorce, pp.

1 8-21) Thus, os lhe streom of impulses

corries us into snd through eoch sloge
we continue to gother ond occumulqte
experientiol knowledge ollowing us

ever greoter creotive possibilities. lt is
obvious thol Peorce's perspeclive on

child developmeni concurs wilh
Erikson's epigenetic chorting.
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Whol is the nolure of this experientiol
knowledge ond how is this informotion
corried from one stoge lo ihe next? The

onswer lies in our bodies, in the energy

ond substonce of cellulor dynomics.

Jim Oschmqn, o biophysicist, ond his

wife Noro hove spent consideroble

efforl in studying the relotionship of
energelic phenomeno ond cellulor

function. They mention polpoble
"solilon woves" $ot flow through lhe

person's tissues. lOschmon, 1994q,
p.1 8) These woves ore the product of
oll living systems in thot living orgon-
isms "produce giont coherent or loser-

like oscillotions lhol ore conducled

throughout the orgonism ond thot qre

olso rodioted into the env'ironment."

{ibid.} A soliton is like o tidolwove
moving through ihe tissues hoving
"profound physiologicol ond emotionol
effects." fibid.) Solitons con be gener-

oted by eleclromognetic fields, touch

ond movement.

All cells shore certoin slructures. Cell
membrones ore one exomple. Normolly
the cell membrone is thought of os o

prolective bqrrier ogoinst hormful,

intruding diseose elements. lt is olso

considered semipermeable, in thot it
regulotes cell funclion by ollowing
exchonge of fluids, woste products,

goses cnd nutrients in ond out of the

cytoplosm. lt occomplishes this through

cerloin biochemicolly iriggered
openings or "chonnels." The

Oschmons, however, offer onoiher
imoge of the cell membrone, os "o
window through which the living cell

senses iis environment." (ibid., p.201 lt
is the cell membrone which senses the

eleclomognetic woves lrom lhe

environment ond cqrries ii into the

physicol siruciures within the cell in the

form of soliion woves.

Microtubles ore onother exomple of
struclures common to cells. They ore
comprised of minule proteins within the

cell membrone ond cre copoble of
quickly ossembling ond disossembling

when stimuloted. Citing cnesthesiologist
Sluort Homeroff's work with microiu-

bules, the Oschmqns wrile:

"The cytoskeleton con lhen be viewed
os o progrommed eleclronic computer
with the copobility of storing, recolling,

ond processing informolion of qll soris.

Soliion woves troveling through neurol

ond non-neurql cells would leave in

their wokes memories in fie form of
potlerns of cy'oskeletol structure ond/or
vibrotions. This informotion could be

subsequently reod out ond utilized to
mqke informed decisions qs lo the

oppropriote direclion for cellulor
processes. Within the broin, the

colleclive functioning of cytoskeletons

could give rise to phenomenq we refer

lo os imoges, thoughts, ond ideos."

{ibid., p.25}

Therefore, not iust nerve cells but every

cell thot hos o cell niembrone ond

microtubules is copoble of monoging
the function of memory ond informoiion
processes.

Memory, therefore, is not contined to
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some, os yei, undetermined, oreo of the

brsin, but is ossocioted with o whole

body experience. This theory hos been

reinforced by plocebo experiments

done with the immune systems of white

mice. Deepok Chopro. outhor ond

physicion, mentions experimenis for

plocebo responses on white mice in

which stimulaiion of the immune system

wos occomplished by coupling
camphor odors with iniections of on

immune syslem stirnulont. By simply

smelling the comphor ihe mices'

immune syslems would octivote without

the inlections. The memory of the

comphor wos enough io creote o

response in lhe mice.

"Where is thot memory locked? ls it in

the broin cells? Obviously not. lt's even

in the immune cells. ln foct. the

memories ore encoded, ore structured

in, every cell of our body. Our memo-

ries ore constonily lronsforming

themselves inio physicol reociions in

our body. ln other words, the woy we
inierpret our experiences in every

momeni of our existence results in this

priniout which the body is." {Chopro
side 2!

He describes lhe experience of
encoding os "on inlerpretotion one

mokes lo oneself. . . These interpreto-

tions subsequently become memories

ond then these memories trigger

tronsformotions spontoneously." fi bid.)

Experiences, inleroction of impulses

ond environmenf, become self-interpre-

totions, self-definitions ond then become

memories,

Memories ore kiggered by stimuli. An

orticle in Discaver mogozine, by

Minouche ond Eric Kondel, describes

iwo different forms of memory: implicit
ond explicit. "lmplicit memory deols

wiih our unconscious knowledge of

motor or perceptuol skills, or'knowing
how'. Explicit memory deols with our

knowledge of focts, people, ond

ploces, or'knowing thot'." [Kondel,
p.35) Explicit memory resides in the

temporol lobes, in "the new broin."

lmplicii memory is monoged in "the old

broin," in ihe omygdolo ond the

cerebellum ond outonomic nervous

sysiem. {ibid} Stimulotion of the implicit

system moy trigger the explicit memoty

experience os in the exomple given by

lhe Kqndels of o womon doing neck

exercises lo relieve lension ond

recolling the experience of her fqiher

choking her. {ibid., p.3} Similor lo

white mice smelling comphor ond

triggering memory in their immune

sysiems, the womon's feelings of

movement sensolions in the cells of her

neck triggered lhe memory of being

choked. Presumobly, soliton woves

were generoted ond releosed lhe

informotion stored in the microtubules in

the cytoskeleion of the neck structures.

fry
The process through which we store

ond recreote experience ond leorning

in our bodies ond r+experience them

os living memories wos predicted in the

1920's by Richord Semon describing

his iheory of engroms. An engrom is o

lotent, not immediotely perceptible,

olteration in the cells left behind oher

the experience of sensotion. {Semon, p.

153) ln Schocter's citing of Semon's

definition he defines it os "the enduring

though primorily lotent modificotion in
lhe irriloble substonce produced by o
siimulus." {Schocter, p. 132) A medicol

description from lober's Medical
Dictionary refers to it os "o durqble

mork or iroce. The protoplosmic chonge

left by o stimulus in neurol tissue." And,
"o losting mork or troce . . . opplied to

the definite ond permonent troce left by

o stimulus in nerve tissue." Dorland's

Medical Dicttonary goes on lo soy thot

"[in] psychology it is the losting troce

left in the psyche by onfhing thot hos

been experienced psychicolly, o lotent

memory picture." He further describes

engraphio os "the process hypoih-

esized in the theory thot stimuli leave

definite koces {engroms} in the proio-

plosm, which when regulorly repeoted

induce o hobit thot persists ofter the

stimulus ceoses." Deone Juhon, outhor

ol Job's Body, tolks obout on engrom os

o "descreie sensory record" whereby

the body remembers how it felt to do

something. "The motor systems are then

set into motion to reproduce the

remembered sequence of sensolions

loid down in the engrom." lp.266l

These definitions of engroms hove

tended lo reduce them to single isololed

orrongements of cellulor subsionce left

behind in nerve cells by specific events.

Although Semon defines on engrom os

o lotent ollerotion left behind oher

sensotion, he regorded engrom

processes os quile dynomic. "A

concepiion much more in occordonce

with our meoning leods us to regord

such frogmenls . - os integral compo-

nenis, os emergenl points of a con-

nected simultaneous complex of
sensalions." (Semon, p. 164) An

engrom^ lhen, con be described os

sensory experience oi o poini in time.

the troces it regislers throughout the

body, ond the motor responses io the

stimuli. Resuhont sensolions creole new

engroms. ln oiher words, on engrom

con be every sensory experience in o

porticulor evenl involving every sensory

system which contributed slimulus

informotion to lhe qffect in the cells ond

the moior poiierned response which

reodies it for recoll ond corries it out.

As the Oschmons' sludies imply, the

effecis of experientiol interoctions with

GRAMS

An engrom is o latenl, not imnediotely perceplible, alleralion in lhe cells

leh behind after lhe experience of sensofion.
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lhe environmeni coll for o new
dynomic interpretotion of the meoning

of engroms. This interpretoiion would
noi limii engroms to one type of cell,

neurons, nor confine it to reference only
the lrqces leh in the cytoplosm. Rother,

it would refer lo o seo of informqtion

corrying molions, soliton woves, thot

ossociote throughout the eniire body
ond ore copoble of recolling, in their
entirety, previous experiences slored
within oll cell ond tissue potterns.

Agoin, predicting ond concurring with

solilon wove offects in cells ond the

inner dynomics of memory processes in

the body. Semon wrole lhoi memory

recoll depended upon "energeiic
situotions."

"We hove to understond by 'energelic

siluolion' not only the influences

working from outside upon on orgon-

ism bul olso ils inner energelic condi-

tion token in the widest sense. We
mighi further elucidole the obove

definiiion by odding thol the portiol
return of on ouler, qs well os of qn

inner, energetic siluotion ocls

ecphoricolly [retrievol of memory]."
(Semon, p. B0)

As in the Oschmons' descriptions of

soliton wove behovior, engroms involve

cohesive physicol ond energetic

networks of experience in motion. The

inner workings of the body ond the

slimulotion of lhe environment ore in

muluol ropport exchonging, sloring,

ond chonneling informotion ond energy

with eoch oiher. Furlher, lhe enlire

engrom-complex which creoled lhe

innumeroble engrom troces need not be

repeoled exoctly in order to free ihe

informotion ond energy into the

orgonism- Only o portiol stimulotion

con octivote the complex of emergent

points. {Semon. p.l B0} Thus, impulses

ihot ore motivoting us to be curious,

explorotive snd involved with the

oblects in our environmenl ore provid-

ing our bodies with living informotion

io be stored ond retrieved spontone

ously. This con hoppen only in the

milieu of o whole body communicolion

of living, informotion-shoring comp*
nenls like the Oschmons describe.

P E. R.s.0.N.4 r.r J Y

"Every moment of individuol life odds

something to lhe olreody exisling sum

of simultoneous engrom{omplexes."

{Semon, p.l 7ll

lmplied in lhe lheory ond function of
engroms, os defined here, is the bosis

for understonding the determinonls of
unique personolities. ln light of the

interoction of cells with their environ-

ment, personolity is on ongoing process

of formoiion ond expression.

Personolity is conscious ond uncon-

scious iroils, drives, responses, memo

ries, feelings, insighls, inluitions, ond
self-oworeness. ll is olso the shope, feel

ond funclions of our physicol bodies

moving through the mqtrices or stoges

of developmenlol existence. Webster's

Coltegicte Dictionory {tenth edition}

describes personolity os "The totcliry of
qn individuol's behoviorol ond eme
tional choroclerislics." ln short, o living

gestolt, o unique wholeness of qll thot

comprises one's life.

Our bodies ploy o key role os portner

in the formolion of personolity. They

express ihrough our behoviors the

unique sum of the individuol's simulto-

neous engrqm-complexes. They store

ond chsnnel informolion ond experi-

ence in their cells ond tissues ond lree il
wilh sensory processes. Experience

leoves living irsces in every cell thot

come olive when stimulated ond offect

every pcrt of our bodies. Our personoli-

ties include the thoughts, emotions,

icsies, sounds, imoges, percepiions,

smells, colors ond quolitolive experi-

ences lhoi w9 encounler ond the

expression of our responses to them.

They ore formed moment to moment by

impulse directed inleroctions with ihe

environment. Pteosuroble ond troumotic

experiences olike contribule to sensory

qnd motor informqtion deeper lhon the

consciously obvious.

"The humon creolure is oble to combine

ofresh every element of his individuol

engrom-slore with every other, ond thus

to form innumeroble novel combino-

tions of engroms." (Semon, p.l75l

Every momenl thoi conlribuies sensory

experience io the engroms, of our tives

is unique. No two individuqls hove

exoctly lhe some personoliiies becouse

no two persons hove exoctly the some

engrom-complexes, the some interoc-

tions with environmenl. the some

genetics. Our personolities ore unique.

They disploy the distinguishing choroc-

leristics of our uniqueness.

Kothleen Stossen Bergerof City Univer-

sity of New York, believes thot person-

oliry chorocteristics foll into groups thot

ore colled The Big five. The Big Five

include exlroversion, ogreeobleness,

conscientiousness, neuroticism ond

openness. ln her lexl, The Developing

Persan Through the Life Spon, Berger

soys,

'These troits ore determined by mony

foctors, including genes, cuhure, eorly
child-reoring, ond the experiences ond

choices mode during lote odolescence

ond eorly odulthood." lpp. 576-71

Personolity lormotion ond expression is

not solely determined by the environ-

meni, however. Genetics, loo, hos its

role.

"Scienlists now view the inleroction

between heredity ond environmentql

conlexls os inlensely dynomic ond

incredibly diverse, on ever chonging

combinotion of influences thot offect

eoch person differently . . . the specific

expression of these genelic influences,

the octuol behoviors they promote,

depends not only on the individuol's

specific genelic mokeup but on oll the

surrounding conlexts os well - the

intricote ond often tongled interploy

omong culturol ond ethnic volues snd
expectotions, socioeconomic slolus,

cohort experiences, vorying fomily

dynomics, ond the myriod other

contexbol elements thot impinge on

individuol development." {Berger, p.

xxiii|
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Living engrom<ompf exes influence

genelic informotion os well. lnteroction

with the environment is o deiermining

foctor os to whether someone is oble to

reoch their full genetic potentiol. For

exomple, poor nutrition con inhibit the

growth of on individuol who is geneii-

colly determined to be 6 feet toll to only
5 feet 9 inches. Also, sociol contexls

ond porentol modeling con enhonce or

diminish genetic tendencies towords

introversion or exlroversion.

More remorkoble however, is the notion

of heredity os o funciion of memory.

Schocler reports on memory os on

onceslrol link ond thol memory os o
"fundomentol properfy of orgonic
motter" survives temporol elements.

11982, p.l I Z) The point is thoi
genetics is orgonized informotion,

specific structurol potterns within the

cells. As we hove seen, fundomentol

orgonic motter in cell dynomics is

continuolly being influenced ond

reinforced eoch moment we ore slive
ihrough our interociion with the

environmeni. Fovoroble troits will
continuolly be stobilized ond reshoped,

then shored phylogenetically. Soliton-

engram (soligranl octivity offers o

bridge beMeen heredity ond the

environment. Perhops the old duolistic

orguments ol nature vs- nurlure should

be shifted io noiure ond nurture.

Whether personolity formotion is
moiivoted by tension-releose {Hornby},
pleosure {Freud), onxiety, equilibrium

{Pioget}, perfection (Adler}, unconscious

forces {Jung}, seorch for ideniify

{Erikson}, soiisfqction of needs ond self-

octuolizotion (Moslow), or genetics, oll
con crgree the body is infimotely

involved. The mnemonic body, ihen,

with its copobility in sioring, retrieving

ond chonneling memory ond energelic
information, is on inlegrol pcrticipont in

ihe formolion ond expression of eoch

unique humon personolity. Conscious
qnd unconscious cognitive ospects,

memory ond presenl oworeness, body

ond mind interocl in relolivisiic con-

tinuum to creote o diversity of humon

expression.
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